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Clinical Group 

Abstract

Nigeria is known to have the highest twining rate in the world. In this report, we present a case 
of a woman MS, 32 years old, Gravida4, Para3 (3alive), who had caesarian section for conjoined twin 
(thoracopagus) and malformed triplet on 26/3/2015 at 21 weeks of gestation. There was no history of 
usage of teratogenic drugs and all previous deliveries were spontaneous vaginally. The ultrasound done 
on 24th March 2015 showed a viable conjoined twins, with thoraces fused together but with separate active 
heart actions. The limbs appeared to be just a pair, like in normal singleton and a non-viable mummifi ed 
triplet. Placenta was anterior, polyhydramnios BPD 55mm composite to gestational age as of 21 week and 
6days and Estimated date of delivery (EDD) of 22/07/15. The live babies conjoined twins died 3 minutes 
post-delivery caesarian section. The post-operative phase was without complications and the mother was 
discharged home on the 30/03/15 and did not show up for post natal care.
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Introduction

Conjoined twins or Siamese twins are identical twins 
whose bodies are joined to varying extent in utero. It is a rare 
phenomenon which occurs in approximately 1:40, 000 births, 
but only 1:100,000 to 1:200, 000 live births. It is commoner in 
female births, with a female to male ratio of 3:1 [1,2]

Conjoined twins are monozygotic, mono-amniotic and 
monochromic and always of the same gender. Two different 
theories have been proposed to explain the origin of conjoined 
twins. The fi rst older and most commonly accepted theory is 
that of fi ssion, in which the fertilized ovum split partially. The 
second later theory is that of fusion, in which the fertilized egg 
completely separate, but stem cell fi nd like stem cells on the 
other twin and fuses the twins together. 

40- 60% conjoined twins are stillbirth, 35% of twins that 
survive die within the fi rst 24 hours due to abnormalities 
incompatible with life. The overall survival rate is put at 25% 
- [1,3,4]. It is believed to be common in Southern Asia and 
Africa [1]. The birth rate of conjoined twins in Africa in 1.14,000 
births, and 1:400 identical twin pregnancies is conjoined twins. 
The incidence of normal twining rate in Nigeria is the highest 
in the world. The highest reported rate in Nigeria [is 1:20-22 
from the South West [5,6]. 

The incidence rate in conjoined twin in Nigeria is not known 
for now, though a number of cases have been reported [7-12].

There are many types of conjoined twins based on the 
point at which they joined. More than 36 separate types had 
been identifi ed. The common ones are Thoraco-omphalopagus 
(28%), Thoracopagus (18.5%), Omphalopagus (10%), Parasitic 
twin (10%), Craniopagus (6%). Leacham proposed a system 
of classifi cation in attempt to standardize classifi cation of 
conjoined twins [1-3]. Dicephalus twins have single trunk and 
two heads. They are classifi ed into fi ve subtypes: 

A case of conjoined twins with trunks, two heads, two feet, 
two arms and tribrachus with a non-viable mummifi ed triplet 
is being reported from Prenatal Diagnosis and Therapy Centre 
of a Tertiary Hospital in Lagos.

Case Report

Siamese twins, which are now synonymous for conjoined 
twins were delivered in Siam, now Thailand were named Chang 
and Eng Bunker (1811-1874) is the most famous of all conjoined 
twins reported on.

MS, 32 years old now P4+1, a woman who has caesarian 
section for conjoined twin (thoracopagus) and malformed 
triplet on 26/3/15 at ultrasound gestational age of 21weeks. 
She registered for antenatal care on 19/03/15 one week prior 
to delivery at gestational age of about 20 weeks with LMP(Last 
Menstrual Period) 2/11/14 with a booking Packed Cell volume of 
38%, blood group A+ve, genotype AA, RVD(Retro-viral diseases) 
negative, booking BP 110/60mmHg and normal urinalysis. 
Pregnancy was spontaneously conceived. She is not known 
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as hypertensive or diabetic, no history of teratogenic drugs 
usage or herbs used and no history of viral infection in index 
pregnancy. All previous deliveries were SVD (Spontaneous 
Vaginal Delivery) all alive and well.

She was subsequently asked to do an urgent obstetric scan. 
This was done on 23/03/15 and showed a viable conjoined twin 
with hyper extended head and neck. The thoraces were fused 
together but with separate active hearts. The limbs appeared to 
be just a pair, like a normal singleton gestation.

Also noticed is a non-viable mummifi ed triplet. Placenta 
was anterior, normal in thickness with grade 1 maturity. There 
was polyhydramnios and biometry is as follows: BPD-55mm, 
Femur Length (FL) 34mm giving composite gestational age of 
21+6 weeks and EDD of 22/7/15.

Conclusion of case report: Gross fetal anomaly (conjoined 
twin) with demise of a triplet. A second opinion scan was 
sought same day and revealed similar fi ndings.

She subsequently has caesarian section and evacuation of 
product of conception on 26/3/15/. Under general anesthesia 
(GA), intra-operative fi ndings were as follows:

• Clean pelvis with poorly formed lower uterine segment

• Anterior placenta, ragged, polyhydramnios

• Live conjoined twin with two separate heads and a 
single chest wall, abdomen, a male genitalis and two 
upper and lower limbs with active cardiac activity until 
few minutes after birth.

• A third abnormally formed triplet with no distinct head, 
rudimentary thorax, and abdomen with no limb, eye 
and ear buds.

• Estimated Blood Loss (EBL) was 400mls with a 
satisfactory post-operative state.

The live babies (conjoined twin) died about 3 minutes after 
birth and were immediately transferred to the mortuary.

The mother fared well post-operatively and was discharged 
home on 30/3/15 which was the 4th day post-operative with 
Blood Pressure 110/70mmHg and Packed Cell Volume of 36%. 
She never showed up for the postnatal visit i.e. lost to follow 
up.

We reported a case of triplet with dicephalus twin delivered 
by caesarean section alive but died three minutes after birth. 
This is quite different from others reported from Nigeria 
that was diagnosed at delivery [8,9,13]. The diagnosis was 
made prior to delivery through ultrasound fi ndings, which 
emphasize the role of routine ultrasound in an obstetric care. 
High resolution ultrasonography can detect conjoined twins 
as early as the eight weeks of gestation. The clinical sign 
indicative of conjoining of twins on ultrasound are: inability 
to separation fetal bodies, lack of separating membrane, three 
or more umbilical cord vessels, or alternatively 2 vessels 
umbilical cord, both fetal heads in same plane, usual backward 

fl exion of the cervical spine, no change in the relative maternal 
movement and maternal manipulation and inability to separate 
fetal bodies after careful observation. The fetus can then be 
evaluated to assess the possibility of postnatal survival using 
echocardiography and ultrafast magnetic resonance imaging 
[14-16].

Delivery route depends on the gestational age at 
presentation. Before 24 weeks gestation, vaginal delivery is 
been recommended while caesarean section is recommended 
in the third trimester deliveries because of the high incidence 
of obstructed labor and resultant fetal damage as well as risk 
of maternal morbidity [9,10,13]. For now, only one case of 
spontaneous natural delivery of live conjoined twins has been 
reported in Nigeria [17].

Destructive surgery with the aim of vaginal delivery was 
not contemplated because of maternal injury. Survival is 
closely tied to the extent of organ sharing between conjoined 
twins. Separation of conjoined twins may involve relatively 
simple to extremely complex surgery, depending on the 
point of attachment and extent of organ sharing and involves 
multidisciplinary team approach [4,18,19]. Surgical separation 
can be extremely risky and life – threatening, occasionally 
resulting in the death of one or both of the twins. Most cases 
of dicephalus dipus tribrachus are stillborn or die shortly 
after birth and pathological examination reveals extensive 
vital organ sharing and congenital malformations. Hence, 
separation is usually not completed in them.

Associated anomalies with conjoined twining are duplication 
of visceral organs omphalocele, facial cleft, meningomylocele, 
skeletal anomalies, imperforate anus and cardiac defects 
[20]. In our case, pathological anatomy could not be done to 
ascertain associated anomalies as parents decline pathological 
and radiological examination.

In conclusion, antenatal care for all pregnant women 
cannot be over-emphasized. Antenatal ultrasound examination 
should be routinely done as part of screening for congenital 
abnormalities and early referral to appropriate level of care. 
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Figure 1: A: Cojoined twin. B: Mummifi ed triplet. C: Placenta at 20 weeks gestation.
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